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A B S T R A C T   

Objective: To enhance the predictive power of the Fit between Individuals, Task and Technology 
(FITT) framework in mobile, individual consumer settings by restructuring the individual-task fit to 
prominently emphasise the task-skills fit. 
Design: A mixed study involving a quantitative survey of 679 potential patients (adopters) and a 
qualitative content analysis of ten semi-structured interviews with clinic assistants. 
Setting: For the survey, three combined random samples of potential patients from Atteridgeville, 
Bapong and Garankuwa (South Africa). Ten Unjani clinic assistants were also interviewed about 
their tasks, skills, and related properties and attributes using a semi-structured interview guide. 
Participants: Participants in the survey were potential patients over 18 years of age in the three 
sampled locations. In the qualitative study, interviewed participants were employed as clinic 
assistants in ten clinics within the Unjani Clinic Network. 
Main outcome measures: in the quantitative study, the statistical significance of the relationships 
between smartphone experience and health motivation on the one hand and the adopter’s 
perceived self-efficacy on the other. In the qualitative study, the extent to which task properties, 
context, and the adopters’ levels of education and training affect their perceived self-efficacy. 
Findings: There is a significant relationship between smartphone experience and perceived self- 
efficacy and a moderately significant relationship between health motivation and perceived 
self-efficacy. Furthermore, task properties, task context, and an adopter’s level of education and 
training considerably influence their perceived self-efficacy on a given future assistive digital 
health technology (ADHT). 
Conclusion: Extending the FITT to the FISTT framework to explicitly include the task-skills fit may 
improve the explanatory and predictive power of the traditional FITT framework in mobile in-
dividual consumer settings.   
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1. Introduction 

One of the most widely applied technology adoption frameworks is the fit between individual, task and technology (FITT). The Task- 
Technology Fit (TTF) theory is a predecessor of the FITT framework. It posited that the successful adoption of a given technology 
depends on its suitability to the task’s characteristics, such as complexity, organisation and routineness. Furthermore, the theory 
explained that the extent to which task requirements match the technology’s functionality and features would significantly determine 
its subsequent adoption or non-adoption [1]. The FITT framework is built on the understanding that the greater the optimal fit or 
congruency between new technology, its potential users and the clinical tasks and processes it must support and within which it must 
be integrated, the greater its potential for subsequent adoption and use [2]. However, leading scholars on FITT, such as Goodhue and 
Thompson [3], Venkatesh and Morris [4], and Tarafdar, Tu, and Ragu-Nathan [5], do not directly or explicitly address the concept of 
agency within the FITT framework. 

Therefore, this research explored the FITT’s individual-task fit concept in predicting the potential for adopting prospective assistive 
digital health technologies (ADHTs). The widespread adoption and use of mobile devices have enabled access to new consumers, 
technology markets and more efficient and cost-effective service and care delivery models [6]. This agency-driven phenomenon ex-
tends to healthcare service delivery models involving ADHTs. 

In particular, remote patient management tools and systems (RPMTS) as a type of ADHT will increasingly offer potential patients 
convenient access to promotional and primary healthcare services away from health care facilities. Thus, traditional technology 
adoption frameworks often applied in organisational settings, such as FITT, ought to be revised in the context of individual mobile 
consumer settings in which the ability, willingness and freedom of individuals to take independent and intentional actions (agency) is 
vital. For example, It can be argued that the FITT’s task component is easier to define and measure objectively than its individual 
counterpart component, which includes subjective and dynamic factors that are more difficult to define and measure, at least from a 
technology design and development perspective. Furthermore, both the TTF and FITT frameworks have mainly been applied as 
explanatory post-implementation assessment or evaluation frameworks in organisational settings rather than predictive theories of 
adoption and scaling in consumer settings [7–9]. Moreover, because both of these frameworks aim to improve employee performance 
in organisational settings, they often fail to consider the impact of introducing new technology within the existing interaction between 
a user’s skills (technology related or not), and their tasks. The above introduction ultimately improves or disturbs the previous fit or 
equilibrium between that individual and their current task(s). On the one hand, FITT scholars seem to have assumed that users 
necessarily love to carry out their tasks (motivation) and have a uniform, agreed-upon understanding of how to carry them out before 
introducing new technology. However, this may not always be the case. 

On the other hand, an individual’s future skills on a prospective technology, given their general education levels, training and 
experience, has not received adequate attention within the FITT framework. As such, the FITT framework may fail to adequately 
capture the pre-existing, real or perceived ‘fit’ or lack thereof between a user’s current tasks on the one hand and their future tech-
nology skills level on the other. It may thus be difficult and challenging to rely on the FITT framework to gauge the potential success for 
the future adoption and use of ADHTs and to grasp how the new technology ought to be designed and deployed to enhance that fit or 
overcome the lack of it [10,11]. As scholars note, introducing new technology is often accompanied by tasks, processes and sometimes, 
organisational changes, which may lead to user dissatisfaction. This dissatisfaction is, rightly or wrongly, often blamed on the new 
technology rather than on the status of the pre-existing user’s task-skills relationship [12]. This article unpacks the Individual-task link 
of the FITT framework and suggests that in the context of ADHTs, the traditional FITT’s predictive power could be enhanced by 
replacing the ‘individual’ leg of the framework with ‘skills’ but keeping the ‘individual’ in the framework (FISTT framework) behind 
task-skills link. In addition, it further suggests that the ‘fit’ between the current tasks and future skills be explored ahead of technology 
development (i.e. the fit between the individual, skill and task – FIST concept) based on the future adopters’ current levels of edu-
cation, training and experience on existing technologies relating to contemplated, future technologies. 

In the next section (section 2), the definitions of the concepts used in the study as well as the proposed predictive FIST concept, are 
introduced. Section three then lays down the methodology followed to collect and analyse relevant data to evaluate the proposed 
predictive concept, and section four presents the study’s findings. Section five discusses the limitation and future research directions. 
The article is concluded in section 6. 

2. Background and FIST as a precursor to FITT 

As previously stated, this article builds on the traditional FITT’s proposition that the potential for adopting new technology is 
enhanced when it is designed to regulate and mediate the pre-existing relationship between the target users and their current task or 
tasks [13]. However, we also argue that new ADHTs, such as remote patient management tools and systems (RPMTS), are more likely 
to be adopted if they enhance, complement or extend users’ existing skills level in carrying out the target tasks [14]. Therefore, since 
both of the above interactions, one between the target users and their current tasks and the other between them and their present and 
potential skills on future ADHTs are available before the introduction of ADHT, the research question addressed in this study is the 
following: Could the fit between current tasks and skills on existing (ADHT-related) technology, predict users’ perceived self--
efficacy? We argue that these two relationships could be significant sources of information to gauge the potential for adopting a given 
type of ADHT, such as RPMTS. Furthermore, in the context of pre-existing or legacy technological tools or systems, these relationships’ 
perceived strengths and weaknesses in facilitating the relevant target task or complementing the user’s current skills could be instru-
mental in conceptualising and designing a new ADHT or redesigning an existing one. We acknowledge that health technology adoption 
and use occur in a given setting and hence, the person-environment fit (PE), which may include the subconstruct of 
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person-organisation fit (PO) is equally relevant [15]. 
However, the main preoccupation here is to assess the potential for future adoption and setting realistic technology adoption and 

diffusion expectations [16]. This study accomplishes the above aim by relying on the well-known concept of person-task fit (PT), 
derived from organisational psychology and behaviour fields. The person-task fit is here understood to mean the congruency or 
compatibility between an individual’s skills or competencies and the job requirements [17]. The literature identifies two classes of 
person-task fit. The first one is the demand-ability fit, which focuses on whether or not there exist adequate employees’ skills and 
abilities to meet job requirements. We adopt Hua and Liu’s suggestion that task requirements and individual skills play a central role in 
ICT adoption. Therefore, this study focused on the construct of demand-ability fit. The key variables usually considered in this context 
are vocational choice, motivation, job stress, and job satisfaction [14]. Since vocation choice is reflected in job motivation and job 
stress and satisfaction reflect the job context, this study consolidated them into job motivation and context, respectively. The study 
does not explore the second class of person-task fit, which is concerned with whether or not jobs are available to meet employees’ 
aspirations and is referred to as the need-supply fit [18]. Besides the person-task fit concept, however, there has also been growing 
interest in the person-skills fit concept within the field of the future of work. 

Skills in this context are understood to refer to a set of capabilities that individuals must have to perform a given task or job to the 
best possible level. Literature on the future of work characterises the Person-Skills (P–S) fit as the “skills level and relevancy associated 
with jobs in future organisations” [19]. Therefore, in this study, we define the concept of Task-Skills fit (T-S) as the degree of corre-
spondence or congruency between the task requirements and the individual capabilities or skills required to efficiently carry that task 
out. Furthermore, we argue that the perceived self-efficacy at the individual level (i.e. consumer settings) and competence in organ-
isational settings reflect this degree of correspondence between task and skill. Fig. 1 below depicts the proposed FIST construct or 
concept. 

3. Materials and methods 

First, the FIST concept suggests a pre-existing relationship between an individual and their present and future skills, just as the 
classic FITT framework suggests one, between an individual and their task or with technology. The main contribution here is the 
proposal to examine an individual’s relationship with skills at the same abstraction level as that posited between him and the target 
task or technology. Furthermore, we argue that this relationship is primarily defined by the individual’s general level of education, 
training, and experience. 

Secondly, the concept maintains the classic individual-task fit as held within the FITT framework but emphasises detailed task 
specification prior to ADHT’s design and development. As stated previously, the study also consolidates the individual-related com-
ponents of the FITT framework, such as job satisfaction and stress, with other relevant task-related variables (such as task goal, mental 
and physical workload, or performance steps and activities) into task specification. Furthermore, we maintain that task specifications must 
match the attributes of the target adopter, particularly the adopter’s potential for future skills on ADHT. Finally, vocational choice, 
which is less influential outside of an organisational context, together with the task environment, are consolidated into the task context of 
both the individual and the target task. The proposed concept of the task-skills fit is analysed with the above assumptions. Therefore, the 
FIST-related hypotheses examined are that prior to the introduction of new ADHT in general and RPMTS in particular. 

Fig. 1. FIST concept for the task-skills fit prior to introducing a new RPMTS.  
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Table 1 
Codebook for Survey data and semi-structured interviews.  

Variable of interest Definition Reference 

Task specification A detailed description of the target task properties most relevant to the user (e.g. task goal, steps to be followed or required mental and physical effort) [20,21] 
Context The setting and conditions within, which the target task is performed, including its timing and spaces. This also encompasses the user’s options and choices in performing the task (vocational or 

otherwise) 
[22,23] 

Motivation The user’s reason for performing the target health-related task (the motive or anticipated rewards) [24–26] 
Education Levels of systematic learning in formal schools, colleges or universities [27] 
Training Knowledge, skills and attitudes necessary to perform a given, specific task (using a given app to achieve the desired goal) that is imparted. [28] 
Experience The previous performance of the same or similar task (e.g. downloading apps & installing them on a smartphone) [29,30] 
Task 

characteristics 
The innate features of the task (e.g. task difficulty, routineness, complexity, interdependence, or variety) [31] 

Task requirements The abilities, behaviours, and materials required to perform the task (e.g. literacy, data (airtime), access to a smartphone). [32] 
Task information Details, particulars, and facts needed to perform the target task (e.g. an email, telephone number or web address) [33]  
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- The potential adopters’ RPMTS-related skills can be partly predicted by their levels of education, training, and experience (espe-
cially with smartphones and similar apps),  

- The potential adopters’ future willingness to perform the target task can be estimated by analysing the task specifications, the target 
adopters’ (job and health) motivation, and the context in which the target adopters are expected to perform the target task (i.e. use 
RPMTS) and  

- The higher the estimated skills level and the greater the willingness to perform the task (motivation), the greater the target 
adopters’ competence or perceived self-efficacy will be. 

The codebook resulting from the above FIST construct, containing the definition of each of the variables used to collect and analyse 
data, is provided in Table 1 below. 

The researchers aimed to collect data to evaluate the proposition that the existing task-skills fit could be indicative of the future 
task-skills fit and thus help predict future technology adoption success or failure [34–36]. The first part of the study examined the three 
task-skill fit-related propositions statistically. The test was performed on the data collected previously from 679 potential patients. The 
above survey formed part of a more extensive study conducted in Atteridgeville, Bapong, and Ga-Rankuwa (South Africa) to assess the 
intention-expectation gap as well as localised sociotechnical norms and imaginaries. However, this test was limited to only three 
variables: smartphone experience or familiarity, health motivation, and perceived self-efficacy in using smartphones for health-related 
purposes. Thus, the following propositions were statistically tested in the first part of the study.  

1. There is a significant positive association between potential patients’ experience with smartphones and their perceived self-efficacy 
(to use it for health-related purposes),  

2. There is some positive association between potential patients’ level of health motivation and their perceived self-efficacy, and  
3. If propositions 1 and 2 are accurate, then smartphone experience and health motivation should predict a significant proportion of 

perceived self-efficacy. 

Appendices 1 to 3 present the questionnaire sections relevant to this statistical evaluation. In addition, ten semi-structured in-
terviews with clinic assistants were conducted since the above statistical analysis had been limited to the potential users’ smartphone 
experience and health motivation as predictors of the perceived ADHT-related self-efficacy. The ten semi-structured interviews were 
conducted to complement the statistical study and examined, in addition, other relevant variables of the task-skills fit construct, such 
as education levels, motivation and training. An interview guide containing 35 questions was designed based on the proposed task 
skills fit concept. The interview guide is available in Appendix 4. 

3.1. Data collection 

Data were collected in two instalments: First, between November 2021 and June 2022, as part of a larger survey, 679 randomly 
selected potential patients responded to 16 questions related to the FIST concept, as previously indicated. The self-completion 
questionnaire instrument used for the survey included five questions that estimated RPMTS-related perceived self-efficacy. More-
over, the questionnaire included seven questions that assessed users’ experience with smartphone use and four questions gauging 
health motivation to use a smartphone to access health information and services. Secondly, as previously stated, semi-structured 
interviews were conducted with ten clinic assistants (CAs) over Microsoft teams, Zoom, and Google meet, between April and June 
2022. The participants were employed as CAs in various UNJANI Clinics and were selected based on availability (convenience). 
However, where possible, care was taken to ensure provincial representativeness. No respondents from the Northern and Western Cape 
were interviewed. This is because Unjani had one or two clinics in each of these provinces at the time of the study. Two interviews were 

Table 2 
Data collection statistics.  

Data collection statistics  

Total Atteridgeville Bapong Ga-Rankuwa 

Descriptive statistic 
Sampled and visited Dwelling units 2400 800 800 800 
Not at home (first visit) 927 280 327 320 
Still not at home (second visit) 613 169 196 248 
Has medical aid (sees no value in the study) 18 9 1 8 
Does not want to participate (no reason given) 84 14 26 44 
Expressed intention to participate 1685 609 577 499 
Smartphone Ownership 303 74 119 110 
Basic, Entry level phone ownership 156 77 28 51 
Has no Phone (whatsoever) 334 98 135 101 
Believes he/she can access a phone 167 21 115 31 
Online Completion (Incomplete forms) 148 (41) 57 (17) 45 (9) 46 (15) 
Paper-based completion (incomplete forms) 645 (73) 192 (27) 237 (23) 216 (23) 
All Responses Received 793 249 282 262 
Received complete Response 679 203 263 213  
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conducted in Gauteng, North West and Limpopo. One interview was conducted in each of the remaining four provinces.+

3.2. Description of participants 

For the first part of data collection, a random sample of 800 dwelling units was drawn from each of the three target locations. A total 
of 679 participants (S1: 203, S2: 263 and S3:213) responded to the survey. Data collection statistics relating to the survey are displayed 
in Table 2 below. 

Furthermore, as previously discussed, ten respondents accepted the invitation for the semi-structured interviews. Five of the re-
spondents were between the ages of 18–30, and four were between the age of 31–50. One respondent is over 50 years of age. Three 
respondents had been clinic assistants for about two years, and two had worked in clinic assistant positions for at least 12 months. Two 
participants had been in the clinic assistant positions for more than four years, and two had practised as clinic assistants for less than a 
year. Except for one clinic assistant registered with the Pharmacy Council of South Africa as a post-basic pharmacist assistant, the rest 
were not registered with any professional body. 

In general, all clinic assistants speak at least two languages, one being the predominant language in the clinic’s area and the other 
being their mother tongue. Except for one clinic assistant who had not completed a matriculation qualification, all other CAs had 
completed some higher education in college (SHE). In addition, two had completed a bachelor’s degree (BAC), and one had completed 
a diploma qualification (NDip), all in non-healthcare-related fields. Table 3 below provides basic details about the ten interviewees. 

3.3. Data analysis 

In the first part of the study, Spearman correlation, regression analysis and Chi-square tests were conducted on the collected data to 
test the previously stated hypotheses. Correlation was first used to establish if a relationship did indeed exists between the relevant 
variables. Then a linear regression analysis was performed to examine the influence of coded health motivation and smartphone 
experience on coded perceived Self-Efficacy. Thereafter, an analysis of variance (ANOVA) was conducted to test whether the obtained 
result was significantly different from zero (influence). Finally, the examined variables were re-coded into three categories: High, 
medium, and low. Next, a Chi-Square test was conducted to compare the observed contingency table to the one expected if there was 
no relationship between the variable of interest (no influence). Finally, for the third hypothesis, multiple linear regression analysis was 
performed to assess the combined influence of smartphone experience and health motivation on perceived self-efficacy. Fig. 2 below 
provides the framework that indicates how the analysis was undertaken in part 1 of the study. 

In the second part of the study, directed content analysis was used to attempt to grasp how variables posited to influence a person’s 
perceived self-efficacy emanated from the degree of fit between their target task and skills level in carrying out the relevant task. 

Directed content analysis is one of the three approaches applied to interpret the meanings of a text, audio, and other collected data 
formats. In contrast to conventional and summative methods, which derive their codes from the collected data, directed content 
analysis derives its coding categories from an existing framework or theory [37]. One of the highlighted goals of directed content 
analysis is to conceptually extend an existing theoretical framework by relying on its constructs or concepts to predict the variables of 
interest and the relationships among them, thus providing the initial coding categories [38]. Directed content analysis has previously 
been applied in healthcare to address practice-oriented challenges such as translating research results into routine care [39] describing 
barriers and facilitators to care models [40] and developing conceptual frameworks based on patient perspectives [41]. 

In this study, the researchers applied a deductive approach to analyse the ten semi-structured interviews with clinic assistants (CAs) 
from Unjani clinics. Data analysis and interpretation of the above semi-structured interviews were based on categories and themes 
from the FIST concept that the researchers devised before data collection [37]. The purpose was to establish whether there would be 
significant benefits in further expanding the concept of individual-task fit within the FITT framework to firmly encompass the in-
dividual’s skills and related factors [42,43]. Therefore, directed content analysis was considered a viable data analysis method under 
these circumstances. Furthermore, given that the interviews were conducted in an organisational setting, task specifications, char-
acteristics, information, and requirements were consolidated into one variable called job perspective. 

The aim was to identify the most liked, disliked, challenging or complex tasks within a CA’s job to understand how participants may 
respond to a potential ADHT that may automate each identified group of tasks (e.g. liked or disliked tasks). This becomes particularly 
important in assessing the future potential uptake and use of new ADHTs such as RPMTS before their conceptual design and devel-
opment, in that the exercise sheds light on tasks or skills the new technology should be designed to facilitate or enhance, respectively. 

To implement content analysis, Assarroudi et al. recommended 16 comprehensive steps to follow [38]. However, the researchers 
preferred a simpler, shorter, and more comprehensive eight-step approach proposed by Delve based on three approaches to qualitative 
content analysis by Hsieh and Shannon [44,45]. These eight steps include. 

Table 3 
Basic description of interviewees.   

Description of participants  

Interviewees #1 #2 #3 #4 #5 #6 #7 #8 #9 #10 
Age group 51–70 31–50 18–30 31–50 18–30 31–50 31–50 18–30 18–30 18–30 
Education level Std 9 SHE BAC SHE SHE SHE SHE SHE BAC Ndip 
Experience (months) 48 22 6 17 12 14 24 8 30 60  
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1. Identifying key concepts from the existing research framework to turn into initial codes. In this study, the researchers identified 
nine key codes for developing semi-structured interview questions in this step.  

2. Creating a codebook with definitions for each code based on the framework. A codebook was developed based on the existing 
literature on the person-task, and person-skills fit derived from previous theories of person-job and person-organisation fit (see 
Table 1).  

3. Gathering data to probe the concepts in the framework. Ten 30–45 min long semi-structured interviews were conducted. All ten 
interviews were coded and transcribed.  

4. Coding passages in the transcript. An excel template was used to code all passages in the transcripts for each participant and for all 
participants on each of the seven variables (self-efficacy, motivation, experience, context, education, training, and job perspective.)  

5. Assessing data that fit within the initial code frame.  
6. Evaluating data that didn’t fit within the initial code frame.  
7. Recording incidences and frequency and  
8. Writing the narrative. 

4. Analysis and results 

4.1. Statistical analysis: smartphone experience and self-efficacy 

Scores on the seven components of users’ experience were averaged to establish whether or not a positive relationship existed 
between users’ experience and self-efficacy. Similarly, those of the five components of self-efficacy were also averaged. 

Thereafter, a non-parametric Spearman correlation was performed to test whether there was an association between the coded 
average experience and coded self-efficacy. The results can be observed in Table 4 below. 

The Spearman correlation result showed a significant association between the average coded experience and coded self-efficacy, r 
(677) = 0.74, p = <.001. There is a high positive correlation between the variables coded experience and coded self-efficacy with r =
0.74. Thus, this sample has a very high positive association between average coded experience and coded self-efficacy. A parametric 
Spearman correlation test yielded an even higher correlation, r = 0.77. In addition, to examine the influence of the average coded 
experience on the coded self-efficacy, the researchers also performed a linear regression analysis after testing for conditions that must 
be met on the DATAtab software. 

The regression model showed that the average coded experience explained 58.67% of the variance in the average coded self-efficacy. 
Furthermore, an analysis of variance (ANOVA) was performed to test whether the above-explained percentage was significantly 
different from zero. Within the present sample data, it was found that the effect was significantly different from zero, F = 961.01, p =
<.001, R2 = 0.59. The following regression model was obtained: Coded AvSelf-E ¼ -1.85 + (0.72 x Coded Avexp). The above model 
indicates that if the value of the variable coded average experience changes by one unit, the value of the variable coded average self- 

Fig. 2. Fist analysis framework.  

Table 4 
Spearman correlation between experience and self-efficacy.  

Null hypothesis Alternative hypothesis 

There is no association between Coded Avexp and Coded Self-E There is no association between Coded Avexp and Coded Self-E  
r p(2-talled) 

Coded Averxp and Coded Self-E 0.74 <.001  
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efficacy changes by 0.72. 
Finally, the variables average coded experience and coded self-efficacy were each categorised into three levels: low, medium, and high. 

As shown in Appendix 2, the variable smartphone experience scores varied from 1 to 5. Scores below 2 were categorised as low 
experience level, those between 2 and 3 constituted a medium experience level, and those above 3 were deemed high experience level. 

For coded self-efficacy, scores between − 2 and 0 constituted low self-efficacy, those above 1 constituted high self-efficacy, and those 
between 0 and 1 made up medium self-efficacy. With the above categories, contingency tables for both the observed frequency counts 
and the expected table (if there were no relationship between the two variables) were obtained, and a Chi2 test was then performed 
between categorised self-efficacy and categorised Smartphone_Experience. No expected cell frequencies were less than 5. The results are 
displayed in Fig. 3 and Tables 5–6 below. 

Results show that there was a statistically significant relationship between categorised SP_experience and categorised self-efficacy, 
χ2 (4) = 306.19, p = <.001, Cramér’s V = 0.47. 

The above exercise resulted in a p-value of < .001, which is lower than the defined significance level of 5%. The Chi2 test is, 
therefore, significant, and the possibility that there is no relationship between the two variables is rejected. Fig. 3 and Table 5 show the 
distribution of categorised smartphone experience in relation to categorised self-efficacy. It can generally be observed that the higher the 
smartphone experience, the higher the perceived self-efficacy. 

4.2. Statistical analysis: health motivation and self-efficacy 

Similarly, a potential positive relationship between users’ health motivation and self-efficacy was also investigated. Before con-
ducting the analysis, scores on the four users’ health motivation items were averaged. Thereafter, a non-parametric Spearman cor-
relation was performed to test whether there was an association between the coded average health motivation and coded self-efficacy. 
The results can be observed in Table 7. 

The result of the Spearman correlation shows an association between coded health motivation and coded self-efficacy, r (677) = 0.42, 
p =<.001. However, this is a medium, positive correlation between the variables coded health motivation and coded self-efficacy with r 
= 0.42. 

Thus, this sample displays a moderate, positive association between coded health motivation and coded self-efficacy. The above 
relationship was further investigated by examining the actual influence of the coded average health motivation on coded self-efficacy. 

After testing for conditions that must be met for linear regression on the DATAtab software, the test was performed. The regression 
model showed that coded health motivation explained 15.48% of the variance in the variable coded self-efficacy. An ANOVA was then 
used to test whether this value was significantly different from zero. The test results showed that the effect was significantly different 
from zero, F = 124.02, p = <.001, R2 = 0.15. The following regression model was obtained: Coded Self-E ¼ 0.08 + (0.47 ⋅ Coded 
Health_M). This model means that if the coded average health motivation changes by one unit, coded self-efficacy changes by 0.47. In 

Fig. 3. Distribution of SP experience in relation to Self-efficacy.  
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addition to the above tests, the scores of variable health motivation, which varied from 1 to 5 were categorised. Scores below 2 were 
categorised as low health motivation level, those between 2 and 3 constituted a medium motivation level, and those above 3 were deemed 
high motivation level. Coded self-efficacy remained as previously coded. With the above categories, contingency tables for both the 
observed frequency counts and the expected table (if there were no relationship between the two variables) were obtained, and a Chi2 

test was then performed between categorised Self-Efficacy and categorised Smartphone_health motivation. No expected cell fre-
quencies were less than 5. The results are displayed in Tables 8–9 below. 

The obtained p-value of < .001 is lower than the defined significance level of 5%. Therefore, the Chi square test is significant, and 
the possibility that there is no relationship between the two variables is rejected. Fig. 4 below shows how categorised health motivation 
fits neatly into each corresponding categorised self-efficacy in that each participant had a corresponding level of health motivation and 
self-efficacy (high - high, medium - medium and low - low). 

4.3. The combined influence of smartphone experience and health motivation on self-efficacy 

The statistical analysis section was concluded by assessing the combined influence of smartphone experience and health motivation 

Table 5 
Expected frequencies if no relationship existed between SPEx and SE.    

Categorised SP_Experience Total 

High SPEx Medium SPEx Low SPEx 

Categorised Self-Efficacy Medium SE 143.49 46.98 26.53 217  
High SE 179.2 58.67 33.13 271  
Low SE 126.3 41.35 23.35 191  
Total 449 147 83 679  

Table 6 
Observed frequency distribution (SPEx).    

Categorised SP_Experience Total 

High SPEx Medium SPEx Low SPEx 

Categorised Self-Efficacy Medium SE 137 71 9 217  
High SE 262 8 1 271  
Low SE 50 68 73 191  
Total 449 147 83 679  

Table 7 
Spearman correlation between health motivation and self-efficacy.  

Null hypothesis Alternative hypothesis 

There is no association between Coded Self-E and Coded Health_M There is no association between Coded Self-E and Coded Health_M  
r p(2-tailed) 

Coded Self-E and Coded Heakth_M 0.42 <.001  

Table 8 
Expected frequencies if no relationship existed between H_Mot and SE.    

Categorised Health Motivation Total 

Medium HMot High HMot Low HMot 

Categorised Self-Efficacy Medium SE 69.35 86.61 61.04 217  
High SE 86.61 108.16 76.23 271  
Low SE 61.04 76.23 53.73 191  
Total 217 271 191 679  
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on self-efficacy. Therefore, a multiple linear regression analysis was performed on the variables High smartphone experience and health 
motivation (SPEx, HMot) as well as Medium smartphone experience and health motivation in relation to coded Self-Efficacy. The 
regression model showed that the variables High SPEx, Medium SPEx, High HMot and Medium HMot explained 76.06% of the variance 
in the variable coded Self-efficacy. An ANOVA was used to test whether this value was significantly different from zero. Within the 
present sample, the effect was significantly different from zero, F = 535.37, p =<.001, R2 = 0.76. The following regression model was 
obtained: Coded Self-E = -1.19 + (0.95 x High SPEx) + (0.82 x medium SPEx) + (1.05 x Medium HMot) + (1.76 x High HMot). 
The model indicates that when all independent variables are zero, the value of the variable Coded Self-E is − 1.19. If the value of the 
variable High SPEx changes by one unit, the value of the variable Coded Self-E changes by 0.95. If the value of the variable medium 
SPEx changes by one unit, the value of the variable Coded Self-E changes by 0.82. If the value of the variable Medium HMot changes by 
one unit, the value of the variable Coded Self-E changes by 1.05 and if the value of the variable High HMot changes by one unit, the 
value of the variable Coded Self-E changes by 1.76. Therefore, smartphone experience and health motivation are significant predictors 
of perceived and real self-efficacy. 

4.4. Content analysis: Individual’s task-skills fit 

4.4.1. Assessing data that fits within FIST frame or concept 
This assessment is based on the proposed framework displayed in Fig. 1 and the directed content analysis steps specified earlier in 

the methodology section (data analysis). Half of the participants were identified as highly efficacious in their job context, while the other 

Table 9 
Observed Frequency distribution (H_Mot).    

Categorised Health Motivation Total 

Medium HMot High HMot Low HMot 

Categorised Self-Efficacy Medium SE 217 0 0 217  
High SE 0 271 0 271  
Low SE 0 0 191 191  
Total 217 271 191 679 

Results show that there is a statistically significant relationship between categorised health motivation and categorised self-efficacy, χ2(4) = 1,358, p =
<.001, Cramér’s V = 1. 

Fig. 4. Distribution of health motivation in relation to Self-efficacy.  

Table 10 
Analysis of Task-Skills dimensions (High SE).   

High Self-Efficacy 

Participant 4 Participant 5 Participant 7 Participant 9 Participant 10 

Motivation High Medium High Moderate Low 
Experience Moderate Moderate extensive Extensive Extensive 
Context Mixed Excellent Mixed Mixed Depressed 
Education Suitable Suitable Suitable More than suitable Suitable 
Training Highly available Missing Missing Moderate Moderate 
Job Perspective All tasks are easy. 

Stock management is 
challenging. 

All tasks are easy. 
Stock management is 
an issue. 

All tasks are easy. 
Consultation process 
is an issue. 

Using the clinic 
management system 
is challenging. 

Unfriendly clinic 
system. Nurses are 
slow to type notes.  
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half were identified as being only moderately efficacious. This was based on how they described their perceived contribution to their 
clinic’s sustainability and their previous performance appraisal outcomes (if conducted). Then, using the codebook specified in 
Table 1, the researchers assessed participants’ statements in response to questions related to each dimension in the framework 
(motivation, education level, training, context, smartphone experience and job perspective). Tables 10 and 11 below show the 
outcome of the above analysis. The questionnaire items are in Appendix 4. 

Table 10 above shows that three participants were rated with the best possible outcome at least in one dimension on each leg of the 
FIST construct. This is in contrast to results in Table 11 where participants were generally rated highest only on one leg of the FIST 
framework, whereas the other leg did not have any highest-rated dimension. This would indicate that only one link, either the 
Individual-task fit or the Individual-skills fit was stronger while the other was weak. Furthermore, in the high self-efficacy category 
depicted in Table 10 only participant #10 had two dimensions on which she was rated with the lowest possible outcome; a low 
motivation level accompanied by a depressed job context. This is in contrast to the moderate self-efficacy category depicted in 
Table 11, where up to four participants had two dimensions on which they were rated with the lowest possible outcome. Furthermore, 
it can be observed that in the moderate self-efficacy group, training was always missing. Except for one participant (2), experience was 
either moderate or missing. Therefore, participants 4, 7 and 9 in Table 10 and participants 2, 3, and 8 in Table 11 fit the proposed FIST 
construct. In addition to the above, participants 5 and 6 can also fit the framework in that they both lacked training opportunities but 
had been rated with moderate outcomes on the remaining three dimensions. The discrepancy in one being classified as having high 
self-efficacy while the other was classified as having moderate self-efficacy can be explained by the different dimensions in which each 
received the highest rating. Whereas participant 5 had an excellent working context, participant 6 was highly motivated. Since both 
context and motivation are on the individual-task side of the FIST framework, the discrepancy in classification could simply indicate 
that a supportive job context is more significant than an individual’s intrinsic motivation in driving self-efficacy. 

This study did not assess task specifications, requirements and related information separately. However, exploring the job 
perspective showed that participants preferred performing certain tasks over others. This demonstrated the relevance of motivation in 
driving self-efficacy. Furthermore, participants commented that these dimensions were crucial adoption determinants of health as-
sistive technologies, such as RPMTS. For example, half of the respondents indicated that stock-taking and management were difficult 
tasks that they did not want to perform. Three participants mentioned that compiling reports at the end of the month was time- 
consuming and tedious. One respondent pointed to requirements that the existing system imposes on nurses to type their patient 
notes into the electronic clinic management system rather than writing them on paper. Another participant mentioned the failure of 
developers to consider bottlenecks in the patient consultation process (registration, consultation) and devise solutions to address these 
to increase the system’s usefulness. 

Finally, two participants indicated that patient registration is unnecessarily tedious and difficult because patients cannot self- 
register their personal information on the system. Moreover, one of these two felt that an online system accessible from home and 
within the clinic could alleviate the problem and improve the provision of patient details (for example, patients who do not know their 
ID numbers or their date of birth when they arrive at the clinic). Preference for some tasks while expressing dislike for others could help 
identify tasks that ADHTs should support to increase performance in each job context. 

From the above findings, it may be inferred that had designers engaged in task analysis to develop task specifications, charac-
teristics, requirements and related information, some of the identified challenges would have been minimised or avoided altogether 
through design. Therefore, even though no single participant’s statement had been interpreted as meaning low self-efficacy to make 
the distinction between these two categories more precise, the above differences between moderate and high self-efficacy seem sig-
nificant. However, participants 10 and 11 did not fit the proposed FIST construct. They are discussed in the next section below. 

4.4.2. Assessing data that does not fit within FIST frame 
Unlike the rest of the participants interviewed in the study, participant 10 had a low level of motivation and worked in a depressing 

context (Table 10). The above participant had been rated highly efficacious in her job. However, when reviewing the transcript for this 
participant, it emerged that she had several clinic assistants under her supervision who were, as she put it, “difficult to manage”. This 
suggests that her low morale and depressed working environment or context may be due to human resources management issues that 
have little or nothing to do with the official job description of a clinic assistant being analysed here. Another participant who did not fit 
the proposed FIST framework is participant 1. 

Table 11 
Analysis of Task-Skills dimensions (Moderate SE).   

Moderate Self-Efficacy 

Participant 1 Participant 2 Participant 3 Participant 6 Participant 8 

Motivation High Low High High Moderate 
Experience Moderate Extensive Very limited Moderate Very limited 
Context Excellent Depressed Mixed Mixed Excellent 
Education Limited Suitable Suitable Suitable Suitable 
Training Missing Missing Missing Missing Missing 
Job Perspective Stock-taking and 

management is an 
issue. 

Managing stock is 
challenging. 

Communicating with 
patients is a 
challenge. 

Managing 
consultations is a 
challenge. 

Communicating with 
patients is a 
challenge.  
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As depicted in Table 11, this participant was both highly motivated and had, at the same time, moderate experience and an 
excellent working environment or context. Yet, she had been classified as being only moderately efficacious. The proposed FIST 
framework would have predicted that this participant should, by contrast, have been classified in the high self-efficacy category. 
However, a close look at the captured data reveals two facts that might explain the observed anomaly. This participant was also the 
only CA who was above 50 years of age and had not completed matriculation (her education level had been rated as limited because 
she only completed standard 9). The above two facts could explain why this participant was classified only as moderately efficacious, 
based on her response to questions related to her contribution to her clinic’s success and previous job appraisals. Therefore, both these 
apparent discrepancies seem to have plausible explanations. 

5. Discussion and implications of the study 

While the statistical confirmation of a strong correlation between smartphone experience and participants’ perceived self-efficacy 
on a future ADHT is not surprising, the moderate correlation between participants’ health motivation and perceived self-efficacy was 
not anticipated. On the surface, it is unclear why a participant’s reason for performing a given target health-related task (motivation), 
such as scheduling a visit to a healthcare facility, online or looking up symptoms of a given disease on a smartphone, would impact 
their future, perceived self-efficacy in performing that task. 

However, looking at the results of the directed content analysis, it appears that in the context of future technology, such as ADHT, 
motivation may reflect a participant’s level of commitment to acquiring the required skills to carry out the target task as well as their 
optimism in doing so, successfully. 

The results of the directed content analysis also suggest that detailed task definition, including its characteristics, specifications, 
information and performance requirements, may be crucial in assessing the existing task skills fit ahead of technology design and 
development. Therefore, by placing the individual component behind the task-skills link within the FITT configuration, ADHT’ de-
signers and developers can easily identify the skills and abilities necessary to perform the previously defined task successfully. They 
could then use this information to design technology that supports and enhances these skills and abilities, thus improving the potential 
for optimum fit between the individual and the technology. 

However, it is essential to remember that the FITT framework’s individual component has always included skills and should, thus, 
not be completely removed or separated from the task and technology components. A range of factors, including personality, moti-
vation, outcome expectancy or cognitive and physical abilities, can influence the fit between the individual, task, and technology. 
Therefore, while emphasizing the task skills link ahead of technology design and development, it is vital to consider all three com-
ponents of the FITT framework together in order to fully grasp and optimize the fit between individuals, tasks, and technology in a 
specific, individual mobile consumer context. 

Overall, this study implies that in individual mobile consumer settings where the intention is to gauge the potential adoption and 
use of a given future technology, such as an RPMTS, it would be easier and beneficial to assess the task still fit prior to technology 
design and development. Additional factors of the individual components such as age, gender, motivation, personality or natural 
abilities can always be considered at a later stage or as the technology is being designed or developed. 

5.1. Introducing the FISTT framework 

In the main, the results of this study support the propositions made within the FIST construct. The central proposition was that 
where the FITT framework is to be used for predictive purposes, it should be revised to include potential adopters’ skill levels anchored 
in their levels of education, training and experience in relation to the task to be supported by new technology. The fit between the 
adopter’s task and skills should be abstracted at the elementary level and be examined before developing an ADHT, such as RPMTS, to 
offer pertinent insights into their conception, design and requirements development. Moreover, the potential adopters’ level of ed-
ucation, training and experience on smartphones should predict future RPMTS-related task-skills fit and the extent of related future 
adoption. 

The FIST construct suggests that even in contexts where there are existing legacy technological tools or systems, the proposed 
framework would help identify the skills that the new technology should be designed to enhance. It would also sufficiently specify the 
tasks the technology should facilitate by defining and delineating task characteristics, specifications and performance requirements. 

Statistical analysis showed that potential patients with high health motivation levels (with a desire to monitor and assess their 
health and well-being) and significant smartphone experience were also more likely to have high self-efficacy on future ADHTs. 

Fig. 5. Traditional FITT framework.  
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Therefore, it was concluded that health motivation level and smartphone experience were predictive of future perceived self- 
efficacy, which is a prerequisite for RPMTS adoption and use. Direct content analysis was conducted to address future adoption in 
a job context. It showed that in addition to motivation levels and experience, other variables or dimensions, such as work context, task 
specification and characteristics, education and training levels, were also essential links between individuals and their tasks and skills. 
The proposed dimensions on each side of the FIST construct were not all present at the same level or degree. Some were high, others 
medium, and yet others were low. What was important was to have at least a medium degree in one dimension on each leg of the 
framework. Furthermore, the dimension of job perspective demonstrated that designers need to identify specific tasks that the 
contemplated ADHT should facilitate by distinguishing between task characteristics, specifications, requirements and information. 
They should also be clear about the present user’s skills level that the technology should enhance to improve adoption and use. 

Therefore, in the context of ADHTs in general and RPMTS in particular, the researchers propose using and applying the fit between 
Individuals, skills, tasks and technology (FISTT) framework depicted in Fig. 6. The existing, traditional FITT framework which is being 
updated in this study, is also depicted in Fig. 5 below for comparison and convenience purposes. Fig. 5 below shows that the ‘indi-
vidual’ leg of the traditional FITT framework is analysed at the same level of abstraction as the task and technology. Yet, the task and 
technology have no agency, whereas the individual does. The FISTT framework replaces the ‘individual’ with his current and potential 
future ‘skills’ and, thus, significantly simplifies the operationalisation of the framework in individual consumer settings. 

6. Limitations and future research directions 

Although the study makes a considerable contribution to the existing literature on the use of the FITT framework to predict the 
potential adoption of a prospective technology, the study is limited in some significant ways. Firstly, because the survey focused on 
three variables only, it did not capture the full complexity of the research question. Therefore, the generalisability of the survey 
findings is limited and does not provide a full and comprehensive picture of the examined phenomenon (how the fit between tasks and 
skills impacts perceived self-efficacy). Although the qualitative content analysis was used to address the above limitation, using a 
completely different sample and method in a job context does not completely remedy the situation. Its results are tied to the context 
within which they were derived and thus not at all generalisable. 

Secondly, the qualitative content analysis results were highly subjective, particularly in using only two categories of self-efficacy, 
high and moderate. In reality, levels of self-efficacy can range from a continuum of low to medium to high. Again, this limitation points 
to a highly subjective assessment of the fit construct. Finally, the study covertly suggests, without adequate empirical evidence, that an 
individual relates to technology only indirectly through their tasks and skills and therefore has no direct relationship with technology. 

Therefore, future research should be undertaken to refine the variables used in a similar survey to fully test whether the FISTT 
framework’s power is higher than that of the FITT framework in individual mobile consumer settings. Furthermore, additional 
research is needed to investigate whether a direct relationship between an individual and technology could exist based on other in-
dividual components (age, gender, personality, and cognitive or physical abilities), independent of their tasks and skills, as suggested 
in the traditional FITT framework. It is also recommended that the proposed FISTT framework be applied as a predictive framework to 
assess the potential for the future voluntary adoption of ADHTs and an explanatory framework to explicate the successful adoption of 
ADHTs or failure thereof. 

7. Conclusion 

This article evaluated and validated the relevance of task-skills fit as an antecedent of ADHTs and RPMTS adoption and use. It began 
by proposing the fit between individuals, skills and tasks (FIST) as a predictive construct for technology adoption and use. The FIST 
construct was applied to data previously collected in a larger survey to assess whether an individual’s motivation and experience levels 
would positively impact their perceived self-efficacy. The FIST construct was also used to design a semi-structured interview guide 
which was subsequently used to test additional fit dimensions not previously tested. Finally, directed content analysis was used to 
analyse the interview transcripts. The results confirmed the proposals of the FIST construct and the FISTT framework introduced in 
Fig. 6. The work contributes significantly to technology adoption literature by highlighting how the application of the FISTT 
framework with emphasis on the future users’ skills may better predict the future adoption and use of technology products, in the 

Fig. 6. The proposed FISTT framework for RPMTS.  
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APPENDICES. 

Appendix 1. User’s perceived self-efficacy  

Questions How good would you be in assessing your health status and using your smartphone to access primary healthcare services if an appropriate application 
was available to you? Please rate the following statements on a scale from 1 to 5.1 = Strongly disagree, 2 = Disagree, 3 = Neither agree or disagree, 4 = Agree, 
5 = Strongly agree 

1 I feel comfortable downloading and installing a new app on my phone or anyone else’s. 
2 I am generally able to download, install and use a cell phone by myself without any help 
3 I can easily change the settings of mobile applications on my phone to reflect my preferences. 
4 I persist and continue to try and install an online application even when I face errors preventing me to do so. 
5 It is easy for me to find information online regarding symptoms of illnesses or diseases that affect me and or my family.  

Appendix 2. User’s experience (on smartphone use)  

Questions How familiar are you with the following smart devices, features and functions? Please rate the following statements on a scale from 1 to 5.1 = not at all 
familiar, 2 = somewhat familiar, 3 = familiar, 4 = extremely familiar, 5 = Expert user of smartphones. 

1 Using a cell phone 
2 using a touchscreen 
3 finding health-related information online 
4 Keyboard 
5 Settings 
6 Operating system 
7 Username and Password  
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Appendix 3. User’s health Motivation and Tasks  

Questions Please rate your level of agreement or disagreement with the following statements on a scale from 1 to 5.1 = Strongly disagree, 2 = Disagree, 3 =
Neither agree nor disagree, 4 = Agree, 5 = Strongly agree 

1 Keeping generally well and healthy is very important to me 
2 It is easy for me to find information online on recommended treatments of illnesses that afflict me and or my family 
3 I believe that primary healthcare service delivery is fundamental to citizens’ health education and well-being 
4 I would like to have detailed information about prevalent local diseases, even though I may not be directly affected  

Appendix 4. Semi-Structured Interview Guide with CAs  

QNr Questions 

1 Please select the category which best describes your age group (18–30, 31–50, 51–70, over 70) 
2 Please select one category which best describes the highest education level you have completed (less than grade 3, grade 4–8, grade 9–11, matric, some 

higher education in college or university, bachelors, Master’s or higher) 
3 What is your home language and which language is spoken in this area? 
4 Are you currently registered as an assistant nurse/CA? If yes, which grade are you and when did you obtain your registration? 
5 For how many years have you been practising as an assistant nurse/CA? 
6 Do you believe that your qualifications are sufficient for your job? Why do you so believe? 
7 Are you planning to further your qualifications? If so, where and how? 
8 Please name three illnesses that you believe are the most prevalent in this district 
9 Do you own a smartphone? 
10 Have you ever downloaded an app from google play or apple store and installed it? 
11 If yes, how comfortable would you feel installing and configuring a patient health management application on your phone? (unable to do it, not sure if I can, 

can try it, I would feel comfortable, completely competent) 
12 In general, how motivated do you feel at work? (I am very demotivated, demotivated, neutral, I feel somewhat motivated, I am extremely motivated) 
13 How stimulating do you find your day-to-day tasks? (Not stimulating at all, only minimally stimulating, neutral, somewhat stimulating, extremely 

stimulating) 
14 Do you have work goals? (No, I just get through the day, Sometimes I set some goals, Yes, I have work goals [specify]) 
15 How inspiring do you find your work goals? (Not inspiring at all, minimally inspiring, neutral, somewhat inspiring, extremely inspiring) 
16 How well do you think you are growing in your role as a nurse assistant? (I am not growing at all; not well, very slowly; growing slowly; growing, growing 

fast and well) 
17 How happy do you feel coming to work? (Not happy at all, reasonably happy, happy, extremely happy to come to work) 
18 How much do you think you are contributing to the success of the clinic (very little, modest contribution, as all my colleague, one of the main contributors) 
19 How well do you feel your work is recognised by your manager? (Not at all, minimally appreciated, somewhat appreciated, significantly recognised) 
20 How would you rate your overall satisfaction? (unsatisfied, somewhat unsatisfied, neutral, somewhat satisfied, very satisfied) 
21 Would you recommend your current job role as an assistant nurse/CA to your friends? (No, some may enjoy my job, neutral, I would not dissuade others 

from joining me, Yes I would) 
22 How secure do you feel in your job? (Not secure at all, reasonably secure, not sure, secure, very secure) 
23 How often does your employer offer you an opportunity for further training (once every 6 months, once every year, once every 3 years, never) 
24 When last was your job performance assessment (last year, past 2 years, past 3 years, never) 
25 If there was ever an assessment; at the time of your last assessment, what were the results of the assessment? (bad, somewhat bad, neutral, good, very good, 

excellent) 
26 Did you agree with results of the assessment? If not, why not? 
27 What are the most challenging tasks and aspects of your job? (taking vitals, capturing patient data in a computer, managing consultation process, managing 

medication stock, communicating with patients, using technology related equipment) 
28 What actions do you have to perform to carry out that challenging task or related aspects? 
29 How would you describe your interactions with patients about their needs, requirements and expectations? (complicated, difficult, demanding, simple, very 

pleasant) 
30 How would you depict your task of making, managing and maintaining patient’s files (complex, difficult, demanding, simple, very pleasant) 
31 How would you characterise your task capturing patient data on a computer system? (tedious, challenging, demanding, easy, very pleasant) 
32 What do you like most about your job? 
33 What specific tasks do you enjoy the most in your job? 
34 What do you dislike most about your job? 
35 What specific tasks do you dislike in your job?  
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